A Feature Length Documentary:
Directed and Co-produced by
Isabel Peppard & Josie Hess
Produced by Karina Astrup

Business sponsorship package
$400 AUD or more

Includes your logo in the films credits, your logo on
the website in the 'sponsors' section and social media shout out. Access to screenings (including cast and
crew) + digital download of the film. House of Gary Pty
Ltd can give a tax deductible invoice for this package.

Corporate Sponser!

$3,000 AUD or more
As our Sponsor you get your company logo in the
opening titles of the movie in all editions: International Festival Release, DVD, VOD Streamed and Digital
Download. Plus our Company Sponsor VIP Package,
including: Company name included in our Press Kit,
featured on our Poster, website, social media and all
general Marketing Materials. Invite to our exclusive private screening in Melbourne. Plus your own copy of the
Deluxe DVD with bonus Kickstarter extras and a digital
download of the film.

'Morgana' is a nuanced and artistic character portrait of a 50 year old conservative rural Australian
housewife, who re-invents herself as a sex-positive, age-positive, pan-sexual feminist porn star, after
living for two decades in a loveless marriage.
As female directors we were attracted to Morgana, because she is a fascinating, complex protagonist,
who naturally challenges expectations of a middle-aged woman’s character, sexuality and place in
the world.

“After the divorce, society expected me to gracefully disappear and I thought, NO!”
Morgana Muses

Please join us to support getting this creative, unique and boundary pushing documentary made. We have two
high value advertising and sponsorship packages available, where your business can be seen supporting the
arts and have visibility in front of our organized and targeted international audiences.
CLICK THROUGH to our Kickstarter Campaign!
House of Gary Pty Ltd
karina@houseofgary.com
www.houseofgary.com

ADVERTISING AND MARKET EXPOSURE OPPORTUNITIES:
- We can offer you 5 social media posts across 4 months
(our combined reach is 5,000).
- Feature on our Business Page with a write up and link to
your services on our films website: http://www.morganadocumentary.com/
- Your logo at the end of the film with reach to international
targeted audiences of thousands. (Unless you are a Corporate Sponsor and in that case you will feature upfront in
the opening credits of the film).
- Have your business included in our Morgana Documentary
Newsletter, sent out directly to our digital mailing list.
- Be included in our Kickstarter update sent out to all backers
existing and still to come.
- The opportunity to attend exclusive and private screenings.
- You will have exposure to a targeted, sex positive audience
from trusted artists and be seen supporting the arts.
Click through
to our sites:

